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ORIENTAL COMPLICATIONS. forbidding any attempt to lower the waters 

despite the ruin and famine entailed upon 
the unfortunate peasantry. Concerning the 
reported landing of Japanese troops 
island In Society bay, which was te be 
a base of operations, no information has 
been received by the Japanese government.

Washington, Oob. A—Secretary Herbert 
when asked what steps would be taken for 
the safety of Americans in China said that 
about two weeks ago he had sent written In
structions to Admiral Carpenter, 
ing the American forcée In Chinese waters, 
suggesting to him that he place himself in 
communication with the commanders of 
foreign fleets and oo-operate with them by 
arranging for concerted action in guarding 
the foreign in teres te intrusted to their care. 
It was suggested that an agreement might 
possibly he reached for an effective distribu
tion of the ships In snob a way thaVall 
treaty and other ports where foreign inter
est! might be endangered should be oared 
for by one or moje ships from the fleets with 
the understanding that they were to mutu-

m— -5
oeU!Ftrisreh and the Roumanian and orthodox 

bishops spoke in a similar strain. Bx-mini- 
Casky and Harr Svasz warmly sup

ported the proposed reform, which wee in- 
by the minister of public educa

tion, Baron Eoetevoee, declaring 
b® was prompted by a true 
and Was the outcome of the spirit of the ag^ 
The debate was adjourned.

MADAGASCAR JUSTICE MEREDITH.
Important Meeting of H-M. Privy 

Connell-Not Time for Kng- » 
land to Interfere.

'H4:Sev- W- H, Binney, of Cheshire, Eng
land, Unanimously Elected for 

the Position.

on an 
made Reports of Strained Relations Be 
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ously Commented Upon.

The Leader of the Ontario Opposition 
to Succeed Sir Thomas 

Salt.
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Probability of an Early and Decisive 
Battle—1 he Japanese are 

Confident.

The Bleat a Canadian sad Son of the 
Late Bishop of Nova 

Scotia.

:Official Announcement Not Yet Made 
—Mr. Whitney to Lead Mr.

Mowat’s Opponents.

OTrom Our Own CorreenondenU 
Tobonto, Oct. A —W. B. Meredith, 

loeder of the Ontario opposition, has con
sented to acoept the petition of Chief Justice 
of Ontario, vios-Galt, resigned. The official 
appointment will be announced at once. 
The announcement in the Empire this 
ing that Mr. Meredith would be appointed

The Situation in the Island—France 
Thought Great Britain’s Hands 

Were Tied.

■ '■ TERMINAL CITY TOPICS.

Vancouver, Oot. 5.-(Special)—The re- 
port of the rich finds In Cariboo published 
in the Colonist bee reached Honduras, and 
word has reached the city that a party of 
Honduran miners are on their wey here who 
are inured to hardship and mountain climb
ing, and will prospect the entire country.

Assistant Superintendent Downie left for 
Toronto and Eastern points y est 

The Vancouver Telephone O
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try b on view at the meeting and members 
take turns in instructing the uninitiated in 
the art of profitably raising poultry and pet

The Y.M.C. A. parlors were opened last 
night In a formal manner. The life and en
thusiasm of the reception spoke well for the 
fntort of the society under the new arrange-

Two thousand tons of flour wHl go out on 
the Empress. If it were not for the num
ber of Chinamen being taken out the would 
have had 3,200 torn of flour. They have to 
leave a large amount behind for want of

The Wife of B. Simon, arrested on a 
charge of smuggling a large amount of goods 
to the other side, has received word that her 
husband had been acquitted.

Ü
New Westminster, Oot 4 —(Special)— 

The Synod of the Anglican church in this 
diocese may be congratulated upon the suc
cessful manner in which the rather compli
cated machinery for electing a bishop 
worked yesterday, and the successful result, 
which has so far been attained. This it the 
first time the synod df this diocese has been 
celled upon to perform thb responsible

London, Oot 4 —The Msrqub of Rlpon, 
the colonial secretary, arrived at the col
onial office last night, and held a consulta
tion with various officials connected with 
affairs in China. The Indian office has been 
in frequent communication with the viceroy 
end oommander-in-chief of the forces in In
dia regarding the time requisite to dispatch 
troops to Chins. British Minbter O'Con-

thst

London, Oct 4 —Dispatches from Antan
anarivo, Madagascar, say that a blockade of 
the ports of the bland having been pro
claimed by France the resident general has 
gone to Tamartave. He has been instructed 
to take measures to protect the colonists in 
the event of war. ^ ,. ; .

Renter’s sgenoy virtually denies the

blockaded and axpreeaes the opinion that 
the report arose from the faotthat French war
ships had been ordered to exercise increased 
surveillance over the Madagascar coast to 
prevent the landing of munitions of war.

Die Times publishes a. dispatch from 
Vienna referring to the conciliatory diplom
acy of M. De Crab, late French ambassador to 
England, when that diplomat was in Aus
tria,-which says : “ The public reporte re
ceived strengthen the opinion that a differ
ence between himself and M. Hanotanx, 
French minister of foreign affairs, prompted 
M. De Crab’ resignation, while private ac
counts confirm them. It b believed that 
M. Hanotaux wifi negotiate with England 
in an arbitrary and uncompromising spirit.

A dispatch to the Daily News from Paris 
saj s, there b nothing pending between 
France and England sufficiently grave to 
justify a scare. Madagascar b the only 
blaolt point in the* horizon, and, according 
to Parb opinion. Great Britain ought to re
strain her offioere from drilling Hova troops 
or to' insist that they quit the British ser
vice, but there b no sign of a national 
paroxysm against England. The anti-gov
ernment newspapers, seeking to make capi
tal, denounce the lethargy of-the cabinet in 
defending the interests of France.

Tha Times says : “We are bound to

m
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Jg the bench created a sensation. Mr,
Meredith refuses to talk about tile matter, 
but) hb friends say, however, that he will 
shortly acoept the appointment and retire 
from political life. J. P. Whitney, M.P.P. 
for Dnndae, b said to be the ohotoe for 
leader to replace Mr. Meredith, whose re
tirement b certain. Howland, M.P.P. for 
Toronto, said the matter had been in pro
cess of arrangement for the, past month.

Ottawa, Oot. 4 —It seems to be settled 
that within a day or two W. R. Mawwifrh- 
leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
legblature, will be appointed Chief Justice 
of the Court of Common Pleas in place of 
8b Thornes Galt, who resigned on September 
4 fast- The appointment has not yat been 
officially made, but the Premier has laid a 
memorandum before the council recommend
ing it. Thb would go to show that Mr. 
Meredith has signified hb intention of so- 
oeptfag the appointment. Hb elevation to 
the bench jvould give general satisfaction to 
all sections of the community, for hb most 
ardent opponents in politics hsve slways 
been ready to admit that Mr. Meredith b 
an eminent lawyer and a highly esteemed 
citizen. The aalarv/df Chief Justice fa 
$6,000. Mr. Meredith Is at present reoeiv- 
ing $13,000 a ydar as city solicitor for 
Toronto. I

at- nss’sidispetsh ns-fi
the danger to foreigners in China is consid
erable. Sir W illiam Robinson, governor of 
Hongkong, and Admiral Fremantle, com
mander of the British fleet, are acting in 
conjunction with Mr. O’Connor for the pro
tection of British rights. Admiral Fre
mantle hee twenty vesseb in hb fleet, but 
many of them are obsolete from a fighting 
point of view, and barely able to do duty. 
It is stated that China would make no ob
jection to giving British troops a camping 
place on the mainland.

The meeting of the cabinet, ceiled two 
days age, was held at

are at present but five American vesseb on 
the Asiatic station, and though thb number 
will be inoretaed to eight by December 
1, there are at least fifteen ports 
where the lives of American citizens may be 
endangered. If Admiral Carpenter can 
secure the co-operation of the British admiral 
the British ana American ships could be db- 
trlbnted in such a manner as to protect both 
British and American subjects, and the 
British ships would assbt the Americans 
and Englishmen in one part, while the 
American vesseb looked after the Eoglbh-

a bbhop which has taken place in Ctnada 
since the consolidation of the church in thb 
country. In consequence the proceedings 
have been anxiously watched by the whole 
Canadian church, and It b predicted that 
general satisfaction will be given by 
the announcement that the choice of 
the synod has fallen upon a Canadian born 
and bred, and at the same time connected 
by close ties with the mother country. The 
unanimous eboloe of the clergy and bity 
has fallen upon Rev. W. Hibbert Binney, 
M A , rector of Wilton, Northwfch, Che
shire, and son of the late Rt Rev. Bbhop of 
Nova Sootia. Of his work in England the 
moot flattering testimony has been borne by 
those in responsible positions, and if he will 
only accept the unanimous call of the diooeee 
it b expected he will prove the very man 
required.

The proceedings yesterday were marked 
by thorough harmony >nd good feeling be
tween the obrgy and laity. The members 
of synod met at St. Mary’s, Sspperton as 
the archdeacon was too unwell for him to 
be allowed to come into town. The synod 
wee constituted at 1pm. by reading the 
mandate of the senior bbhop of the Province, 
Bbhop Ridley of Caledonia, for the election 
•of a bishop. On the calling of the roll it 
was found that 18 obrgy and 35 laymen 
were present, being well over the two-thirds 
of each order required by the canon.

The clerical delegates were : Ven. Arch
deacon Woods, and Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, 
H. H. Go wen, A. H. Sbildriok, P. D. 
Woods, C. Croeoher, W. Bell, T. W. Outer- 
bridge, T. Green, W. Balles, L. N. Tucker. 
B. P. Flewellyn, H. E. Edwards, R. Smalt, 
G. Ditoham, A. A. Dorrell, A. Akehuret 
and F. Yolhnd. ••
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sen-

and Americans in others.
The offioiab of the. Japanese 

oeived an interesting budget < 
gossip by the fast mail from Japan. The 
spirit of the people b shown to the war 
songs sung by the Japanese troops as they 
posh toward Pekin. The songs are officially 
compiled by Prfaqe Arbugawa. They 
breathe greit bitterness against China, and 
declare that now b the time to plant the 
flag of the rising sun on the walls of Pekin 
to illuminate its darkness. Each verse of 

id Japanese victories, the song begins and ends with “ Strike end 
officially promulgated" chastise China.” Various verses describe 

see of the cabin* council, the'Chinese as arrogant and insolent, as an 
Telegraph Company says six army of cowards. The Chinese troops’ war 

| L troops will be sent from India to: aongs say of the Japanese that “ They are 
protect the Chinese treaty poète. It is an nndboiplined rabble, and, however fierce 
semi officially announced that the cabinet their arms look they are useless.” 
session was for the discussion of affairs in The Japanesejninbter of finance has

ease. Age Centrai «ewe says the oblly made an'annonnoement that the war 
net has fieoided to send two additional will not be allowed to Interrupt the internal 
sers and two toors gunboats to China. improvemenbof Japan. Consequently rail- 
he Independence Beige says jibe time has way construction is to proceed with the 
yet Home for England tofaterfere in »»me vigor as in peaceful times. The min- 

case affairs. England’s difiareoees with t»ber has arranged that the treasury shall 
aoe are grave but if negotiations are keep separate aooounta of the war expenses 
’ ‘conducted a settlement should not “d those for Internal Improvements, to or

der that the former may not overshadow 
theH the fatter.

The late onstoi 
-Show that her frac 
is greater than thi

to-day, all the 
ministers, with the exception of Sir William 
Hareonrt, Henry Campbell Bannerman and 
the secretary of state for India, being pres
ent. The meeting closed at 1:40 

LordDufferin, the British ambassador to 
France, bas, according to the St. James1 
Gazette, been summoned to London.

Several of the Paris newspapers attribute 
the calling of the cabinet meeting to 

/plications which are likely to arise and mgp 
result in the total overthrow of China 
through the<
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JSatisfactory Mining News From the 
Kootenay Country—New 

Prospects.

Good Progress Making at Pilot Bay- 
Shipments of Ore for 

September-
NAN. NEWS.that the cabinet was not convened 

serions cause.” The remainder 
b devoted to French questions 
: “Most persons acquainted 

with the situation will be more disposed to 
seek the cause in the .east, than elsewhere. 
These Inferences may be wrong, but they 
cannot be deemed irrational”

The Daily News deprecates the aaare on the 
stool exchange yesterday in regard to the 
relat ons between France and England, and 
ehariooerima the alleged 
fluÉlti.ti admits that 
wlfatfl

effi-
without some i 
of its editorial i 
and concludes

Nanaimo, Oot. 5.—(8peoial)-A search 
party leaves town to-morrow on Monday to 
look tor James and John Allan and Thomas 
MUbum* who toft thb city on August 23 
fast on a hunting expedition for Jarvb * 
Inlet end have not been heard of since. 
Their friends ere extremely anxious ee to 
their safety.

Judge Harrison to-day gave 
the suit of Young v. B ack. The 
wee non-suited on the ground that 
was not presented ; leave being granted to 
enter a freak suit. The deoUiot^will he ap-

\oral (From the Nelson Miner.)
The Enterprise Mining Company, which 

has diverted tke course of the south fork of 
the Lardeau river for 1,000 feet, netted $45 
per hour during their first run.

A large number of men went up to the 
hills on Thursday to do 
Snow b getting deep in the basins and on 
the ptake. •

W. Maclean was to town Thursday end1

not

m
Dru
he The question was pet to the meeting

S’j v™.

vacant position :
Rev. W. H. Binney, vicar ef Wilton, 

Cheshire, Beg. ; Rev. J. Cope, rector of St, 
Thomee, One.; Rev. R. H. Mogg, rector of 
Chlttoe, Eng; Rev. Dr. Langtry, Ton 
Canon Thornloe, rector of Sherbrooke,
Rev. Daniel Stine, principal of the Dor
chester Missionary College,

The synod then went tot 
the whole, and the qualifications of the 
various nominees were frankly dbousssd. 
After sufficient 'Information had been given, 
the synod resolved itself Into separate 

„ „ chambers end balloting began. The clergy
Plumper Pass, Oot. 3—(SpecieI) -The ; haHeted first and after five ballots the voe- 

i-ooal excitement b again prevalent on Mayne tog stood : Binnev, 13 ; Thornloe, 6.
bland and experts are making a survey. th^wJ^h^tl^thîrda^^rifv “and ^

The dogfiehtog ostohee are but slight, r^oit w^plrted to toe 02y bo^se. d T^ 

Herrings are reported to he plentiful. and flret ballot in the lay house showed a very 
many barrels are being shipped to Van- even division of favors between Rev. Mr. 

loouver. Thornloe mad Rev. Mr. Binney, but after
On Satnrna blend, besides the port office three ballots toe election of Mr. Binney was 

whioh has recently been established, a gen- deflated unanimous. The two honees then 
era! store b in course of erection and will he 
-shortly running. A handsome residence b 
being built for Mr. Gerald Payne by M essrs.
Bennett & Gillespie. Other improvements 
are being made. j >

A staffed coon pfaeed in position on the 
limb of a tree attracted the attention of a' 
local sport on Wednesday, and the volley of 
-firing that followed was evidence of the 
cruelty of the joke. The jester only escaped 
the waxing wrath of the man with the gen 
-an a promise te keep z 

Grows are becoming
GaHano bland, having this year destroyed 
most of the fruit crop They carried away 
ail the apples which Harpy Clapham had in
tended sending to Victoria for exhibition.

Threshing fa nearly finished in the neigh- 
•bothood, and the grain b of excellent qual
ity. Mr. J. Seabrook, of Galfano island, b 
now shipping to Victoria. Fall plowing has 

. commenced. >-!
The Mayne Island hotel has obtained a 

license and the proprietor, Mr. Robson, b 
«•ring enlarging the premises.

GALE OFF THE BANKS
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without being to

England If too fatter refuses to agree. The Japanese people and pets» are retort- 
A Suanghai dispatch says great excite- tog to the Chinese. emperor’s proclamation, 

ment has been caused i#the city of King Po directing that the Japanese “wojen," mean- 
by the report that five Japanese warships fag “ pigmies,” should be driven to their 
had been seen near the entrance to the fairs. The Chinese are being oalled “ due 
Ning Po river. chan,” the word meaning puerility, andü’; l$3Eildp,s*r..œ

nations were 
following fli

a weather be propitious, there 
t will be a great snooess.

proprietor of the Royal 
deeteoy^ed^thefite last

The ledge b only- eight or ten inches/ride, 
but is composed of adld galena and b said 
to average 1,2Q0 ounces of diver to the ton.

On Friday it Was rumored that C. Wheton 
had strnek
prospecta yet discovered, 
tab not

—
land, supply topics
oabiaet ms y well he „

The Standard says that it believes itb 
certain the relations between Great Britain 
and Franoe are of the 
bnt if they are to 
should be courteously acquainted 
misgivings which Great Britain has to re- 
8*rd to toe ooneeqnenoee of armed action to 
Madagaaoar. If Franoe will give a frank 

of MV Intention to thebland or to turn the Md^sy ’s positions into 
French military garrisons and French posts, 
it would be pretty certain to disarm afisua- 

Engfand. The Standard warns 
that England will not allow her in
to be imperiled.

The Chronicle reads a lecture to the alarm- 
bte, and trusta they are ashamed of their 
■tory of strained relatione with France, and 
of the wholly unjustifiable report of a block
ade of Madagascar—a report which was on 
invention on the'faoe of it.

The Telegraph says it oannot be pie- 
tended that toe oircumetanoee which caused

affecting France andjt mo’s first 
Provided the

which

Joseph Guffal, 
hotel, which was 
week, hee assit 

Mah Kee, a

A Shanghai dispatch says according to 
Chinese aoeounte the engagement at Ping 
Yang was not a pitched battle. The total 
number of Chinese troops aotaatly engaged 

only 12,000. Two of the Chinese gen
erals, seeing that they were outnumbered, 
withdrew, butjQeoeralTeoFung, commander 
in chief of the Manchurian troops, stood'hb 
ground until only 800 of hb force of 2,300 
remained. Nothing b known at 'Shanghai 
regarding the reported mutiny of the Chi
nese army at Wi Ju.

The Poet pnblbhes a dispatch from Shang
hai saying fa is reported there that toe 
Chinese soldiers who escaped from Ping 
Yang have taken a position at Kgaq, where 
they were joined by the treope that were 
landed on the banks of the Yafa river and 
by others from the province of Shan-King j 
They are said to be intrenching themselves,1 
and it b possible that a decisive battle may: 
he fought there in a day or two. The Chin
ese offioiab at Shanghai, the dispatch says,' 
made an attempt a day or tare ago to arrest 
a Japanese traveler who had arrived from 
Manchuria, on suspicion of hb heing-a tpy. 
The .police were informed of the feet and the 

tier was turned over to the American

of the riohsrt -tilings in 
Where the claimcordial

Frenchandkokn,” meaning the country to whioh peo
ple oannot make np their minds. The Jap
anese theatres are already presenting plays 
showing the routs of the Chinese on land 
and tea.

yet known, but the asseye of the 
brought in went 5,000 ose. Whe- arreeted several 

weeks back on a charge of mbeapprepriat- 
Ing a large turn of money belonging to a 
local secret society, wee discharged tide 
afternoon, the information being withdrawn.

theEng. .back to their
proepeet claim Saturday.

W. 8. Dreary returned to Nelson by the
II

■Ainsworth on Wednesday, and re
porte that he 
hb wort in

great progress withPLUMPER PASS. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

WntNMG, Oot. 8.-(Special)-Hon. Wil
fred Laurier and hb colleagues are expected 
to leave Winnipeg for tile East, October 26. 
Laurier will be banque tied at the Manitoba 
hotel here on Oot. 24.

tier b likely to be appointed to the vacancy 
led by the death of the Archbishop of 
Boniface. It b said the appointment

i region 
Creek,

the

. hundred aqua* 
bfcVSBeen made. Hb campe have 
very high, in no place laae than 6,500 feet 
above toe level of the sea.

(From toe Nelson Tribune.)
During September 1,164 tone of ore, of 
e value of $102 825, were shipped from tile 

in South Kootenay.
The double compartment shaft on the 

Wellington mine in the Slooan dbtriot, b 
down Seventy feet, and b running through 
fine ore. McDonald Bros, have a contract 
to pack 40 tone of ore to the wagon road.

Roifisrt Neely, who has a ranch near Five- 
Mile Point, haa been missing for ten days or 
more, and Ui friends believe he has been 

Tho dispute hetween Franoe end (England drowned, 
regarding Madagascar is one of long stand- Between thirty and forty men are em- 
Ing. Madagascar, a large island separated ployed at Pilot Bay on the smelter build- 
from the eouteaetern portion of Africa by fog. One smokestack b
q^Ti^»jl^i^ijtdüiutr?I(i?i’|mi^!‘|?*s^nlèlninfl 1^ J,blWen bTto’ tocfanih ^

bland® is -held by^Britbh8Mpltol.°f The wb^Mto Kooto^y^ee*^e^toutttl"1 

French embassy in London reoestly answer- J. Fred Hume A Co. have disposed 
ed s communication from the Madagascar their grocery and hardware departments to 
ooneul In London by a formal statement J. A. Turner, and J. A. Kirkpatrick, who

will do business under the firm name of 
Turner A Kirkpatrick. They have also 
disposed of their dry goods departi 
Fred. Irvine, who will do butine 
the firm name of Fred. Irvine & Co.

D. MoGillivray and 
Vanoouver, arrived at

. hell mile, of Three Fork., lod .11 the œ. 
tsrial needed for the completion of toe road 
b on tiie ground.

■i
came together and the election was made 
unanimously by bot h orders.

After a vote of sympathy 
toe in her heteavement and 
to Arahdeaoon Woods, the Te Dram was 
sung as ae «et of praise and .the synod ad-

The result of the election has been wired 
to *e Bishop elect end hb reply b anxious
ly awaited.

Rev. W. Bibbert Binney, M. A., is a Nova 
Scotian by birth and b 37 years of age. He 
was educated at Kings college, N. 8., and 
Oxford, England.

St.
the summoning of a cabinet council are 

be than alarming. The weight of 
is to favor of attributing it to the

question. ,"ir • W***UJ*

will be made to about four 
The Governor-General and Lady Aber

deen arrived at Brandon thb morning and 
were presented with addressee by the school 
hoard sad the school children at 10:30 to the 
central school building. Hb Exoellenoy re
plied «o toe addresses in a very neat and 
practical manner. Thb afternoon they met 
the teachers to thq city hall and were after- 

tad with an address by the

with Mrs. SUM- 
a vote of thanks o

ni

trav 
consul

A dispatch from Yokohama says : The 
Japan Herald announces that the Mikado 
has requested Captain Richter, * German 
military officer, to pay him a visit. Captain 
Richter was for several years attached to 
the Chinese army. The German warships 
whioh were assembled at Yokohama during 
the last few days have been ordered to ports' 
in Northern China.

A Yokohama dispatch to the St. Jaeaeé’l 
Gazette wye the Japanese government has 
decided to float a loan, the amount of whioh 
b net known. The same dispatch says the 
Japanese have dbpereed the rebellious Got-; 
atakoe in Korea.

A Pekin dispatch says many foreign 
tome officials resident in Pekin are lea 
the city with their families.

The governor of Kerin reports that the 
Japanese have effected a landing in the rear 
of Lanehnn. It b added that the whole 
province bin a state of ooneternatioo, but 
measures for its defence are being adopted. 
Another levy has been made upon the Chi- i 
nese merchants to meet the expenses of the 
war. ? ' ' • • ' Sr H -1

wardsmum.
a great nuisance on of

Hon. Mr. Daly wys that no general elec
tions will he held for eighteen months yet. 
He leaves for Ottawa to-morrow.of

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnirao, Got. 4.—(Special,)-William 
Shaw, cook at HiUaird’s house, Sat Portage, 
who started to go to England on Toeeday, 
was killed by falling between the care at 
Jartfisb.

Prof. G M. Dawson, assistant director of 
geological surveys for the Dominion govern
ment, was «« the express returning to 
Ottawa from spending the rammer in British 
Colombia. He has been making geological 
surveys for the department in the Kootenay 
country.

Prof. Saunders, of toe 
mental farm, Ottawa, b to too city, n 

an extended trip through the 
tories sod B. C.

Lient.-Governor Schultz b 
bed by a severe cold.

President Sir W 
returned Bast to-day.

In the tug-of-war last night, Irish vs. 
Scotch, the Irish woo to two straight gaUs.

C. F. R- OFFICIAL CHANGES.
that, officially, there b no longer spoil a per
son in London as a Madagascar consul, and, 
fa wfs added, the agents of Franoe to vari- 

the Hovaa govern
ment Early fait month the French govern- 

evidently determined upon taking do
nation in regard to^MadagMoar, prob-

sent on a special mission to Madagascar, and 
ft was understood tost he was, to all intents

VahoootxBi Oot 5 —(Special. )—An Big. 
lbh paper b to hand containing an article 
on Canada’» transcontinental railroad. It 
is casually mentioned in thb article that 
owing to certain oircumetanoee a number of 
prominent offioiab to the Pacific division 

to he retired end a list of names b given. 
It also states that Mr. Marpote is to be 
placed at the head of the dfvbtoST 

At a special council m 
tender for the eleotrie 
city was awarded to the

t to

t Tatlow, ofCaptain 
Nelson lasttided t.

9S¥£
. «British Columbia

iron works, working under the patent of the 
Thompson, Houston Company. Their ten
der for are end incandescent plants, olronit 
and all eeeentiab was $66.393 The con- 
tract will not be let until the by-law be- 
oomeslaw.

Sr. Johns, Nfi t , Oot. 4.—The disastrous 
results of toe gale on Sunday last are now 
becoming kpown. The American fishing 
vessel Robert C. Maodina'd b a total lose to 
the Ray of Island. The grow were saved 
with great difficulty. The .steamer Diana 
on her way from Labrador encountered the 

of the gale and had her decks
...IR

and the bulwarks were damaged. Her deck
load of «il wee carried everboard and she

•expert-
retnro-

terri-

snd purposes, instructed to demand the 
abdication of the government and to annex 
toe bland te France.

•'Ss*
u. 8- DUTY ON CEDAB.

tog f ■Vanooüvxb, Oot 5.—(Special)—The lum- 
(n her dealers of Vanoouver and W

are forwarding a petition to Ottawa praying 
the government to

Th” remove the duty on British Columbia cedar 
on the ground that sawn cedar has been 
flamed'with rosewood and other hi; 
aea luxury, when to thb province U b as 
oommon as pine to Ontario. In an inter
view with, Mr. Caeeady it was suggested to 
the Colonist correspondent that while the 
>eopta to toe south were making a great 
ine and cry over the tariff on -fir 

being removed and were howling ever 
toe disastrous results that would

Madagascar b 
was bornto hbSan Framuoo, Oct. 4.—The steamer 

Gaelic arrived from the Orient at 8 o’clock 
this morning- She brings Hongkong 
vieea np to September 12 and Yokohama op 
to September 21. The Japanese papers de
voted considerable (paoa to reporte on pre
parations for the battle of Ping Yang, but 
as the Gaelic, sailed from Yokohama only a 
few days after the great conflict had takeh 
place no definite particulars were obtained. 
The news of the Yafa river fight had also 
been received, but nothing more than the 
dispatches indicating the victory of the 
Japanese fleet.Ô1U- IaIUwiImAOw KvMVWUVH
confidence felt in J
our loyal and valiant military men," says 

Choye, “are confident that by the 
third day of November the Japanese will 
have taken Ping Yang, crowed the Yaiu 

Mid stormed Moukdco Midi tbs troM* 
ury of China. The Jap anew flag will be un
furled and the Emperor’s birthday and Jap- 

wBf he celebrated there on

t Tientsin b inundated 
b said to be hailed at 
j, since ft offers an effeot-

wysthst prders*have been

ERsnavanela III, who 
She enoeeeded to the throne in 1883 

afterwards married to heras. Van Horne and pattyad- toU the U. 8. oongreee toRafaOaiarivoay.
Queen belongs to the Hova tribe, the 
advanced of the Malagasy taoee. The popu
lation of the Island fa estimated at from 
3,500,000 to 5,000,000 souls, hut the 
ment will allow no census to be tak 
Malagasy standing army b estimated at 
20,000 men, most of whom are armed with 
modern rifles. A number of Armstrong 
guns of small calibre are owned by toe gov
ernment. The navy consists of two gun
boats which were purchased from France. 
There are no roads to the country, the only 
means of communication being by the rivers 
or by rough paths. In all the world there 
ere only two larger Mends than Madagas
car, its ares being 228.500 iquare miles.

boats were smashed »1 AFTER THE FIRE.

Nanaimo, Oot. 6.-(8pecial)-Miee Min- 
nto Corcoran remains to a very critical con
dition, and the prospect for her rodovery fa 
small A E. Kern, of Portland, and James

the purchase of a new fire bell and the coun
cil will be approached with the view of ob
taining more modern afar 
the Nieholl street fire call

■otherwise sustained considerable damage. 
Vesseb arriving from toe Grand Banks re
port great havoc amoag the fishing fleet. 
Several have arrived here and all

NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The

New Westminster, Oat. 4.—(Special)— 
The bark Sadie has been charterd to load 
lumber it'the Brunette mttb for San Fran- 

She will arrive thb week. Thb b 
the first cargo from British Colombia to Cal
ifornia iinoe the U.S. tariff oasae into fores. 

Sixty special prises have been secured for 
e dog show next week. A comm

sent down the Sound to-day to ar- 
sxoursion from Tacoma and 
visit the - exhibition celebration 

next week. Citizihs have eubtorlbed over 
$2,000 for oelebretion events and the can
vass b not completed yet. t'SJ,

onsly damaged. They repwt that the whole
done ^atong^the^coo^alm^hofgh^'full1^ 

counts from the northern stations are not 
yet to.

,

to mm
will serve to illostrate the 

j “AH 5>

TOBONTO TOPICS. quietly working toe i 
on oedar Increased 1 
and at the eeme time 
barmen were looking forward to oedar, and
oad&r alone, as the one kind of InmK«v av>««- it would beprofitabb for them tosa^andtoip 

Into the States. The question b osn It 
landed as lumber, supposing that the Consul at thb end wu”
to hb reading of the tariff.

atropm to have the dutyShinlessor David Swing, 
kg critically ill at 
Shore drive. The 

[suffering b acute 
mptone made their 

Last night a snd- 
was noticed and a 
ns was held, who

1Toronto, Oot. 4.—(Special.)—Frank Da-I —
Bellevilm, Oot. 6.-Mr. Henry Corby, 

Conservative M.P. for West TTiartwjp fa 
understood on toe best of authority to be 
about to retire from politics at the termin
ation of the present parliament.

prey, of Rochester, a commercial traveller,■v river
of $1,200was LIBERTY OF WORSHIP.

Boda Perth, Oot. 4—The Hungarian up
per house has opened the debate on the MU
srtîrïïj-sîiTï’ïïja

rain toobty and toe state. The Servian Pa-

he mev die from bis iojarles.
The eleotrio lighting oontoact will not be 

awarded to the Toronto Electric Light Com- 
paw until ite directors toll what they 
of toe alleged attempt of aldermen to 1

«

tort r.” it

stable Lindsay to May last, bas made a con
fession. He exprestee no regret for hb
deed.'iittBa '

The m
and the oe 
Pekin as a

Ottawa, Oot. 4.—The oattle exporters

government inquiry into freight rates, 
although they instigated the investigation.

to no

Cl A r.flmll American onion 
I present. mall
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